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XMF ENSEMBLE

Everything you need for 
efficient print production

XMF Ensemble is a comprehensive portfolio of products that offers complete 
workflow solutions across a diverse range of print processes and applications.

Fujifilm has combined it’s industry leading XMF Workflow and supporting products with a selection 
of workflow partner products to offer best-in-class solutions for commercial, sign and display and 
packaging print production.

XMF Ensemble elements can add functionality to existing workflow setups, or become the full 
workflow system managing everything from the MIS through to final print production.

The key features of XMF Ensemble are:

� Full workflow solutions

� Best in class product portfolio

� Integration with automation

Pressero 

Griffin

ColorPathRemoteWorkflow Controller

GrandRIP+ VisualRIP+ Phoenix Packz



XMF ENSEMBLE

XMF Workflow
Fujifilm’s core workflow based on the latest generation of Adobe print technologies. It is a print 
production workflow system for offset and digital production encompassing job creation, PDF 
pre-flighting, colour management, imposition and output. It also provides open JDF connectivity 
to other workflow systems.

XMF Remote
Fujifilm’s online portal for job submission and approval. PDF job files can be uploaded for printing 
either by in-house customer service staff or a printer’s client. Once in production, XMF Remote 
also allows for online job approval providing a quick and easy way for jobs to be approved for 
printing.

XMF Controller
To help streamline print production, XMF Controller is a front end to Fujifilm’s XMF Workflow that 
allows jobs to be created directly from a company’s MIS system, or provides a user interface 
where customer service staff are able to completely setup jobs for production, removing the need 
for prepress involvement with every job that passes through the business.

XMF ColorPath
Being able to print on press to the ISO 12647-2 standard or to provide FOGRA approved proof 
to clients requires a good system for managing colour. XMF ColorPath is Fujifilm’s total colour 
management system. Based in the cloud, XMF ColorPath allows printers to create colour profiles 
and calibrations to print to various standards, and provides tools to ensure that over time the 
standards are continually adhered to.

Caldera
Caldera GrandRIP+ and VisualRIP+ provide a comprehensive APPE (Adobe PDF Print Engine) 
based solution capable of providing all of the rendering and colour management needs of high-

end wide format printing.

Phoenix
Phoenix by Tilia Labs is an imposition and planning system for packaging and wide format print 
production. The imposition tools allow things like step and repeat for irregular shaped artwork 
to be setup quickly and easily. The planning tools will automatically set up how a range of jobs 
should be printed to optimise cost, speed of production or to minimise waste.

Griffin
Griffin is a job nesting application specifically designed for wide format print applications. When 
a mix of irregular shape jobs are selected to be printed together, Griffin will automatically nest the 
set of print jobs in a way that will minimise material waste. When required, Griffin can also create 
cut marks directly from the supplied artwork.

Packz 
Packz by Hybrid Software is a full featured editor for packaging artwork. It provides all the tools 
expected from a packaging editor plus additional tools like a barcode checker that allows artwork 
to be validated as correct and ready for production.

Pressero
Pressero by Aleyant is web to print solution for printing companies who would like to add an 
e-commerce element to their print business. With both B2B and B2C web to print solutions, 
Pressero provides all of the features expected from a web to print system including online print 
design, stock management and support for various payment services. Pressero also provides 
integration with Fujifilm’s XMF Workflow system for final print production.



For commercial print
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Specifications are subject to change without notice. The name FUJIFILM and the 
FUJIFILM logo are trademarks of FUJIFILM Corporation. All other trademarks shown are 
trademarks of their respective owners. All rights reserved. E&OE.

Please contact your local Fujifilm partner or visit www.fujifilm.eu/print

For further information:

Web www.fujifilm.eu/print
YouTube Fujifilm Print
Twitter @FujifilmPrint

XMF ENSEMBLE

Pressero Phoenix Griffin

ColorPathRemoteWorkflow Controller Phoenix Pressero 

For sign and display

For packaging

GrandRIP+ VisualRIP+ 

PackzPhoenix


